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TRAIL OF SERPENT

LEADS INTO BANKS

ttsburg Bankers Called
r Upon by Grand Jury to

Name BribeGivers
U

SHAME OF PlTIS8URfi IS REVEALED

Thirtyone Past and Present Coun
cilmen Are Indicted ahd Smoke

City Stands Aghast at Details
of Civic Unrighteousness

March 25Exposure of the appalling details-

of Pittsburgs civic unrighteousness indictments against
31 present and past councilmen and a demand upon the direc ¬

tors of the city depositories to investigate their own boards and
ascertain the bribegivers in connection with the ordinance des ¬

ignating their institutions as city depositories were the fea¬

tures of the two presentments made by the grand jury tod-

ayr

The presentments made a sensational story of the inside
history of corruption in the municipal bodies in 1908 and the
demand on the banks indicated that even more sensational de-

velopments
¬r than have been exposed are expected Monday when

the bank directors complying with demands of the grand jury
uiiake their report

S A further result of the presentments
z jof the jury was the order of City Con-

troller Morrow late today for th with-
drawal

¬

of all city funds from the six
banks and the practical nullification of
the ordinance designating them custo-
dians

¬

of city funds
About 3640320 of city funds is in

these banks and this would be in-

creased
¬

many millions next week by
taxes now being paid According to the
controller the withdrawal of the funds
will be gradual that the Institutions-
may suffer no embarrassment and de¬

positors be given no cause for alarm
Banks Must Clean House-

S The extract from the presentment
calling on the bank directors reads
4 We call upon the directors of the six

S
J banks named as city depositories to

Investigate who paid for each of the
1 said banks the bribes herein set forth

and report the same to this grand Jury
not later than Monday March 28 1910

And we further demand said report be-

n writing and certified by directors of
said banks individually

We strongly recommend and insist
the proper officials of the city of PiUs
burg take immediate legal action to
nullify the ordinance naming the said
Farmers Deposit National bank the
Second National bank of Plttsburg the
German National bank of Pittsburg-
the German National bank of Alle
gheny the Columbia National bank of
Pittstturg and the Workingmans Say-

S

¬

ings Trust company of Allegheny as-
S city depositories that the bribegivers

may not benefit by their own wrong-
S

¬j doing and criminal conduct-
The presentments give the full de-

tails
¬

of the plot of the councilmen to
obtain bribes from the six banks and-

S
the means adopted for paying the
bribes The story of the transfer of

40000 by an unnamed man to former
c Councilman Charles Stewart in the Ho ¬

tel Imperial New York issued today
related that Max G Leslie former
chairman of the Republican city com-
mittee

¬

received 25000 by arrangement-
between E H Jennings and E A

1 Grlffen of the Columbia National bank
and that Leslie gave William Brand
tuen president of common council di-

rectly
¬

or Indirectly 17500 to obtain
liie city deposits for the Columbia Na-
tional

¬

S bank An unnamed man is said
S to be interested and concerned in the

r4 payment of the money by Leslie to
S Brand either as an Intermediary or-

S
principal

Bribery by Bankers-

It Is declared Morris E Einstein re¬

55 ceived 15000 from the Workingmans
Savings Trust company to have the

Continued on Page Two
I

BESET BY GREAT POWERS

Little Black Republic in Danger of
Being Ground to Pieces by

Two Big Bullies

Washington March 23 Pressed upon
one side by France and beset by Great
Britain on the other Liberia is between-
two millstones which threaten to grind
it off the map unless the nation has the
support of some power commensurate in
strength with Great Britain and France

That is one of the principal conclusions
expressed In the report of the American
commission to Liberia transmitted to j

Congress today by President Taft with a
special message After reviewing the In¬

ternal dangers which threaten Liberia-
as well as those crowding from the out¬

side the commission has made the fol ¬

lowing recommendations
1 That the United States extend Its aid

to Liberia In the pr mpt settlement of
her boundary disputes

2That the United States enable Liberia
to refund its debt by assuming a guaran ¬

tee for the payment of obligations under
such an arrangement the control and
collection of Liberian customs

3That the United States lend its as ¬

sistance
finances

to the reform of the Internal

4That this nation aid in organizing and
drilling a competent constabulary or fron-
tier

¬

police
6That the United States establish and

maintain a research station there
6That the United States reopen the

question of establishing a naval coaling
station In Liberia

S

SUES SUCCESSOR
Divorced Wife of Chicago Millionaire

Wants 250000 Damages
Kansas City March 25Mrs Hattie

Dunwoody Cole divorced wife of How ¬

ard G Cole a Chicago millionaire today
filed a suit In the circuit court here
against Mrs Louise Coleman Cole for-
merly

¬

the wife of Jarvis Hunt the Chi ¬

cago architect asking damages amount ¬

ing to 260000 for alienating the affections-
of Mr Cole

Mrs Louise Coleman Cole Is the present
wife of Howard G Cole

Mr Coles former wife In the petition
says she married Cole January 1 1900 and
lived with him until November 10 1D03

She charges that the present Mrs Cole
then Mrs Hunt persistently showered-
her attentions upon her husband and that
subsequent developments made it neces-
sary

¬

for her to sue her husband for
divorce

She said sho filed the suit on January
I 7
granted

1910 and that later the divorce was

FIRE FOLLOWED EXPLOSION

I AND MANY LIVES WERE LOST

Fish Furniture Companys Factory-
in Chicago in Ruins Twelve

S Bodies RecoveredChi-

cago March 25Search of the wreckage for the remaining bodies-

of those who lost their lives in the Fish Furniture company fire here to ¬

day was discontinued because of the danger of tottering walls but notE until twelve dead had been recovered and eleven of these identified
t

While early estimates placed the number of victims trapped on the

fourth and fifth floors of the building at twenty later and more thor-

ough

¬

i investigation indicates that there were but sixteen Two of these

escaped which leaves but two more to be accounted for

The search was abandoned for the
t day on the report of Chief Building In ¬

spector Short that three of the walls
were In a dangerous condition If

S

these are 1tIll standing In the morn-
Ing the work of removing the debris

S will be resumed-
A coroners jury which was impan-

eled
¬

this afternoon viewed the bodies-
at the morgue but the inquest was
postponed until April 2

Leo Stoeckel a clerk of the Fish
1 company who is said to have started
z the fire told his story to Fire Attor-

ney
¬

Frank Hogan this afternoon Al ¬

2 though Stoeckel who Is but JO years
old is admittedly more unfortunate
than culpable Attorney Hogan says

I he will briny some charge against the
I

1

r

r

young man to Insure his attendance at
the inquest Stoeckel was brought be ¬

fore the fire attorney with his hand
which had been burned swathed in
bandages He appeared heartbroken-
and told his story with difficulty

About 845 oclock this morning
Stoeckel said Mr Mltchel who Is a
member of the firm gave me three
pocket cigar lighters and told me to
go to the fourth floor and fill them
with benzine I had filled two of the
lighters out of the fivegallon can and
was working on the third when there
was an explosion-

A sheet of flame almost blinded me
I did not fully regain my senses until

Continued on Page Two

Beautiful English Woman Who Is
Roosevelts Hostess While In CairoL-
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GORST
Handsome English woman who is entertaining Colonel Roosevelt and his

family during their stay in Cairo Lady Gorst has long been an ad-

mirer
¬

of the strenuous American and spoke for the honor of entertain-
ing

¬

him as soon as she learned that he was to be in Cairo She has
been making elaborate preparations

rBAMBER6ER LINE IS

COMINfi DOWNTOWN
I

Official Announcement Also Made
That Company Will Build Mod-

ern
¬

Depot in Postoffice Place-

WITH the electrification of the Salt Lake Ogden railway the
Bamberger road by May 1 cars of the system will be run through-

a portion of the business center of Salt Lake into a big terminal
station to be erected in Postoffice place at a cost of about 50000

Official announcement of the intention of the Salt Lake Ogden com-

pany
¬

to run cars into the heart of the city on or about May 1 and of the
decision to erect a modern terminal building at the southern end of the
line was made last night by Simon Bamberger president of the road

Work on the terminal station is to be commenced as soon as the new
power plant of the company at Lagoon has reached a stage where atten-
tion

¬

can be paid to the Salt Lake end of the line

An agreement has finally been reached
between the Bamberger company and the
Utah Light Railway company where¬

by a connection of the lines of the two
companies on Third West street at the
Intersection of South Temple street Is
made possible Under the terms of the
agreement the Utah Light Railway
company will at once begin the construc-
tion

¬

of two crossovers from its tracks-
In Third West street immediately north-
of South Temple street to the tracks of
the Bamberger company on the east side
of the street

These crossovers or connections will
permit the running of cars of the Bam ¬

berger system east in South Temple street
from the present terminus on Third West
street to West Temple street thence
south on West Temple street to Postoffice
place from where connection will be
made with the Bamberger tracks already-
laid In that thoroughfare As Third West
street at the point where the crossovers

Continued on Page Two

GREAT LEGAL BATTLE

Right of Interstate Commerce Com¬

mission to Fix Rates Contested-
by Railroads

Cincinnati March 25Prominent attor-
neys

¬

representing the federal government-
are In this city conferring with Former
Assistant United States Attorney General
Wade H Ellis in preparation for what is
regarded as tho greatest legal battle of
the Interstate commerce commissions ex-
istence

¬

The case Is set for hearing In the su¬

preme court of the United States on Mon ¬

day April 4I and involves the power con-
ferred

¬

upon the commission by the Hep¬

burn law to fix rates where railroads are
found to be overcharging

This point is vital toward rendering
effective the work of the commission and
Mr Ellis has been especially retained In
the case which Involves the commissions
oroer reducing the rate for firstclass
matter from the Atlantic to St Joseph
and Kansas City The cut ordered was 0
cents per hundred pQunds from 147 to
L3S But the decision will affect the
rates of every railroad in the country so
far as they are concerned by the com-
missions

¬

authority to reduce them when
found to be exorbitant

p

I

NO MUZZLE ON HEYBURN

Idaho Senator Continues to Run
Amuck Whenever the Oppor ¬

tunity Is Offered

Washington March 25 Senators
Warren and Heyburn clashed in the
Senate today over an effort on the part-
of the former to obtain the passage
of a bill authorizing the sale of sur-
plus

¬

waters under irrigation reclama ¬

tion projects The Idaho senator ob ¬

jected to the enactment of such a law
as contrary to the constitution and
laws of his state

Mr Heyburn took the floor with the
avowed purpose of talking on the bill
until some other measure should natur ¬

ally com up under the rules of the
Senate After he had spoken for an
hour or more Mr Warren who sat
near him made a remark soto voice to
the effect that the Idaho senators
speech was mere drivel

The remark aroused Mr Heyburns
resentment He declared he would not
tolerate such a statement even though-
not publicly made He found in it a
desire to dictate his course

The time is coming he shouted
when this sort of thing must cease

The assumption that because one man
has been here longer than another he
can direct the course of the other Is
intolerable

Another recruit to the ranks of theInsurgents remarked some senator on
the Democratic side but Mr Heyburn
continued his speech without replying
He saw In the bill an effort to place-
all irrigation projects under govern
meit control

Senator Borah favored the bill and
debated much with his colleague while
the bill was under consideration

GHOULS AT WORK
Forest Hill La March 25The most

unusual robbery In the history of this
section of Louisiana was perpetrated last
night when the body of E D Galnl3r
was exhumed and gold teeth a diamond
ring a gold watoh and cuff bottons tak ¬

en They body was sealed in a tomb here
more than thirty years ago

VEIL OF SAINT

EXPECTED TO

STOP FLOW

OFLAVACh-

urch Dignitary Promises to
Bring Relic Upon Which
Peasants Depend to Curb
Angry Humor of Mt Aetna

FOUR NEW CRATERS OPEN-

IN DANGEROUS VOLCANO

People Flee in Wild Terror From
the Advancing Flood of Mol ¬

ten Rock That Is Bringing
Death and Desolation

TROOPS AID DISTRESSED

ATXIA Sicily March Z5tetnaC Htlll Is angry t

Prom the top of the old crater
volumes of white Htuokc are tanning
tonight uhlle from the new craters
that hue formed lava In Issuing and
large Incandescent manses are ex pi oil
log with loud detonation and cniis-
MOIU < of black smoke

Prom Catania and along the railway
surrounding Aetna thousands of per-
sons are watching the progress of the
eruption

The streams of lava already have i ur-
paxhcd In volume those of the eruption
of 189 hut cIiuiiBlnjc their course just-
Us they reached llelpnsso and Xlcolosl
they have followed the main roads
around those tvio villages which have
thus fur escaped destruction

The people are tin fearful hut In
both villages soldiers arc encamped In
the square to avert a panic while Hie
mayor nail parish priests are minister
Ing to the ueedy

Cardinal Franclsca Nava who re¬

turned today to the scene of the erup-
tion

¬

promised to bring back to the peo-
ple

¬

ot Nicofosi and Belpasso the veil of
St Agatha which they believe has the
power to stop the advancing lava Pro-
fessor

¬

BJcco director of the observa ¬

tory on the volcano despite a narrow
escape from ceath today has returned-
to the lava fields To those who ad ¬

vised prudence he replied My post-
is there

Frank A Perrett of Brooklyn N Y
who is attached the Royal observa-
tory

¬

on Mount Vesuvius arrived here
today and went immediately to the
scene of the eruption-

An official report on the volcanic dis-

turbances
¬

In the Mount Aetna district
made public this forenoon while con ¬

firming the gravity of the situation
holds out the hope that the worst IB

over The craters that may be prop ¬

erly describad as new appear to be only
four in number These have opened at
tho foot of Mount Castellaszo four
miles in an air line from the summit of
Mount Aetna

People Are Terrified j
One of these craters is at a spot called

Tasca Albanelll This is not throwing-
out much lava but is the noisiest of the
four and Its loud detonations are chief-
ly

¬

responsible for the terror of the pop-
ulation

¬

for miles around A second
crater is 600 feet above in a place called
Volta Sanglrol Amo This is 7000 feet

Continued on Page Two

BIG fiGHT OVER AlASKA

Former Governor and Present Dele ¬

gate Continue Wordy War Be ¬

fore House Committee

Washington March 25 Former Gover-
nor

¬

Hoggatt of Alaska and Delegate
Wickersham of that territory continued-
the verbal assaults on each other before
the House committee on territories to-

day
¬

over the question of what form of
government Congress should give Alaska
Delegate Wickersham questioned Mr
Hoggatt in an effort to show that the
latter was friendly to the officers of
the GuggenholmMorgan syndicate in
Alaska

Youve been logrolling down here in
Washington for three winters fighting-
the work of the delegate from Alaska
havent you demanded Mr Wickersham
of the former governor-

No Mr Hoggatt replied I was op¬

posed to the territorial form of govern-
ment

¬

then and am now
You voted for my opponent Corson

although you didnt agree with his views
continued Mr Wickersham

Yes was the answer I wanted to
get a man down here to stop this bush ¬

whacking indulged In by you and some
other people I would have voted for-
a yellow dog to bring that about

Mr Wickersham asked Mr Hoggatt
many questions about the ownership of
railroad and steameshlp lines In Alaska-
by tho Alaskan syndicate but without
eliciting much information lIe pointed-
out that the passenger rates on the Cop¬

per river and Northwestern river was 15

cents a mile and that the freight rate
was 100 a ton

If these are the rates said Mr Hog¬

gatt It Is up to the secretary of the
Interior who approves tho rates

Mr Wickersham and Mr Hoggatt were
both in bad temper when the hearing
ended the former declaring he would

show up the former governor at the
next meeting of the committee which
will be within a week or so

COM PLETECOLLAPSE

Philadelphia Sympathetic Strikers Go

Back to Work Monday
Philadelphia March Anticipating

that the Central Labor union at its
meeting on Sunday will officially call
off the sympathetic strike which has
been in effect for three weeks union
workers in most of the trades still af-
fected

¬

by the general strike today ar¬

ranged to resume work Monday-
At the offices of the Philadelphia Na¬

tional Baseball League club it was
stated the iron workers wilt resume op
orations on tho grand stand and bleach-
ers

¬

and it Is hoped to have the work
completed before the season opens

The committee of ten in a statement-
says that as a result of the general
strike more than 15000 new members
have been enrolled in local unions

t
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Battle Against
Speaker Cannon
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GEORGE W NORRIS
XOIIHIS ii the SPljriitka eonMilgresNiiian who led the fight

against Speaker Cannon lu the
house ami who got UN little out of It
finally as did any of the other In-
surgents Norris however IIIIK been
called upon to preside over the sessions
of the House oiice since the conflict
and probably feels himself uiiiplyreI-
iaid IH it gets his name Into the
Journal

HOUSE NAMES

ITS MEMBERS

No Insurgent Voice Heard and
Not a Protest as New Com-

mittee
¬

All Stalwart Party
Men Is Voted Into Place

lnXGTOX March L5 Hy nW imnniuiouH vote the House
today adopted a resolutionnaming n committee an rules com-

posed
¬

of six Republicans and four
Democrats In pursuance of the pro-
vision

¬
of the JVorrls resolution-

Mr Currier New Mexico reported
n resolution naming as a committee on
rules Dnlzell Pennsylvania WalterI Smith Iowa Iloutcll Illinois Law-
rence

¬
Massachusetts Fnssctt New

York Smith Cullfornln Republicans
anti Clnrk Missouri rndcmooj Ala-
bama

¬
Dixon Indiana Fitzgerald Sew

York Democrats
After a brief discussion which made

It a matter of record that the mem-
bers

¬

named In the resolution had been
selected In party caucuses the House
by a viva voce vote adopted the reso-
lution

¬

Yeas and nays demanded Mr Cur ¬

rier although no one voted in thenegative In order to put the Insurgents
on record in voting for the nominees
of the caucus Numerous protests
against having a roll call were heard
and only a handful of members arose
to Insist on the demand-

Not a sufficient number declaredSpeaker Cannon looking over the
House

The vote was unanimous added thespeaker who by that statement made
the record clear that no insurgent had
objected to the personnel of the new
enlarged committee on rules

SLEW HIS BRIDE
FairfielJ la March 2gH D McDon-

ald
¬

Of Chicago early today shot and killed
his bride of six weeks and then com-
mitted

¬

suicide p
I

ROOSEVELT

TOMBS OF-

EfiYPTIAN H

KINGS E

Visits Sarcophagi of Bulls of
Apis Three Thousand Years f

Old and Is Chief Figure
in Modern Moving Picture

SHOWS AN EGYPTOLOGIST-

HIS

k

PERCEPTION IS KEEN
a

Three Hundred Americans In

Cairo Send an Address of
Welcome to Roosevelt andi
He Will Receive Them

CAIRO HOTELS CROWDED

Kgypt March 2L1p TrltlnCAIRO sun totlnj after n rentfull
night Colonel Theodore UooicvelCJ

and his party early prepared fur n<

visit to the Necropolis of SakKaru
where tire the wonderful tombs of vari-
ous

¬
kiiigM of Thy null of the AplH IiiillK

Last night the sphinx sins viewed IJy
moonlight and Colonel Roosevelt saId
today the weird sight hud been thor-
oughly

i
enjoyed by himself and his fam1I

HyIt J i
wag the most interesting thing ho-

luiil seen during his trip to Africa
Tonight Colonel Roosevelt and his

family returned to Cairo dined with I
the American consulgeneral Mr Id
thugs and Inter attended n banquet
tendered him by Mr Kldna Gorwt tho
British agent und consulgeneral iu
Egypt L

Major F K Watson Pasha aide de j
camp to the khedive who met Colonel j

Roosevelt a year ago at Port Said was
an early caller today He paid the re-
spects

¬

of the khedive to the American
huntsman and tendered him the use
of the khedives special camel corps

I

for the eightmile ride across the desert-
of SakKara Such a tender always Is
a special mark of faver and Colonel
Roosevelt accepted it with pleaatu
The colonel and Kermit each rod 01 1

of the animate over the dreary waste i j
the necropolis but Mrs Roosevelt a-

Miss
I

Ethel chose a more cotnfoitdbe
conveyance

Tombs of Bulls of Apis
Arriving at the tombs ot the bulH f

Apis the oldest of which dates pi Tt

to 1500 B C the sightseers were IM It
by an archaeologist instructed tn t
as their guide With lighted rn 1 i
the Americans entered the dark i T

eras and looked with interest upon t 3
huge sarcophagi Colonel Ro 6Mlt 4
evinced great curiosity in the l1lfotlc i
used by the ancient Egyptians iL I
plied the Egyptologist with numerlquestions One sarcophagus was opeuc i
and lighted candles were lowered im > i
it to show how the mammoth h a
were lowered into their filial r stla
places

From the tombs of the bulls he 11ty proceeded to the temples arid tt a
tomb of Thy a plebeian who he l m
the fifth dynasty but who c o >

esteemed that he was permUtE t j
marry a princess Their offspring t
came princes Here Colonel Roe It t

and his family were joined by Ostar S
Strauss the American ambassador >

Turkey and by Mrs Strauss Mr I
dings and Miss Iddincr

On the walls of th tmnb of Thy
various sculptures and paintings UJ ithough they were e uted abut 1

B C still are legible These w a
greatly admired and Colonel R s
velt with his usual keep pertepti
pointed out to th uchaeolngist t
pictures of various am pals he had cc ilately in the jungle but which aiv e
tinct in Upper Egypt He de < iared t
fact that they wvr it rodtueil In t1 j
tomb of Tljy wa r f that the a
mate ones had roam d Egypt t oiur pi
Roosevelt also was el ply Inter tr j
in pictures shewing an Egyptian u
fing geese a swan and a hyena Ji h
in the olden days were used as fl

Roosevelt In Moving Picture
From the temple Colonel ROl-

and
c

his party visited the homp of t
archaeologist where they were F rr i
light refreshments Between the tu ¬ II
pIes and tombs and the temple ail t1 9
archaeologists home Mr Roosevet n

Continued on Page Seven

CONTEST IN COURT OVER THE

FAMOUS1 CHOCTAW STRIP

Former Refuge of Outlaws Where
EightyEight Men Were Hanged-

in
S

Border DaysF-

ort Smith Ark March 25The state circuit court of Arkansas to ¬

day granted an appeal to the United States supreme court in the ease
growing out of the contest to determine whether what is known as the

Choctaw strip is a part of Oklahoma or Arkansas The Choctaw strip
is twelve miles long and two miles wide and adjoins Fort Smith It orig ¬

I

inally was a part of the Indian Territory allotted to the Chootaw Indians
but later was ceded to Arkansas by Congress so the local authorities could
have police jurisdiction over it

The strip had become a refuge for I

outlaws and during the border days
eightyeight men were hanged there I

after being sentenced by the Arkansas
courts By a decision of the United
States circuit court here on December
28 1908 the strip was taken away from
Arkansas because the state had failed-
to accept the land by constitutional
amendment-

The
I

Oklahoma constitutional conven ¬

tion adopted a resolution declaring the
land to be a part of Oklahoma

William Bowman under sentence to
be hanged In Fort Smith on April 8 for
criminal assault was today granted a
reprieve Bowmans crime was com¬

Ifmitted in the strip and the contest 1

this land had a bearing upon the grant-
Ing of the reprieve

ANGRY BECAUSE WIFE
WENT TO THE THEATRE-

New Orleans March 25 Enraged bE
cause his wife went to the theatre wtt
her brother taking the children of the I
family with her Alfred Mitchell today
shot and probably fatally wounded he
senousU wounded the 12yearold son and
7 vet r jld daughter and then shot-
s

kim
if In the head dying InsUuiUy

e
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